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“ear Sylvia, 

Belatedly, meny thenks for e pleasent, relexing and informetive sfternoon. although 

as recently 6s yesterdsy sfternoon there was no evailable copy of Mh of G in Bc and 

fur or five stops in the Village Teesday disclosed none, hence - do not know 

what Salandris hss written, I have seen the #BI report end it contains what you 

quoted and a little more that is cuite in point. ( and in my bovk from another source). 

Several days ago I ad.ed 4 short section to my book. 4t is, as you say, suite 

important; yet save for he slight venetration of the bullet, it adds nothing 

excent the source to whet + already had, if you recall my hnéling o” that section. 

Source alone, of course, is of the utmost importence. 

Thenks elso for the Thermofexed stuff and the mag. “y Thermofex is worse then yourst 
But yours is bec enough! I read the forensic material but nothing else all treadmilling 
week. Things lo k much better in England than 1 thought. 7 hed s letter today’ 

from the prospective publisher whi describes himself as *enthusiestic’” and heve an 
agent, so they can negotiate their heads off ss long as they leave mine on. 

shy don't we py and errange to seed the movie, stc., the same day. I think also that 

in the nesr ture more of this will be availeble, and I'd sugsest you do not rush. 

Dr. Rhoads is on indefinite sick leave, but those he left behind ere very decent 

and especisliy the assistent has s deep conviction of the responsibility of an 

archivist. +n skort, i think thet in from 2-4 weeks you will eceomplish more then 

you can sooner. I know who to keep in touch with tb find whet is eveaileble (He's 

checking on Nix, “uchmore, copyrights and classification, etc.) and Will let you xnow. 

There is now svailable a list of what is eveilsble. It costs (37.00 in Thermofax 

and 9,50 in microfilm. I cannot afford the former snd cennot use the lstter. 

I hsve teen thinking and when we egain meet I'll tell you what 1 heve in mind thet 

I think mey apveal to ‘you and do you and ell of us some good. #or the moment, may 

+ just encoursge you to spend what time you heve in cnncentretion on suby: 

“hile I agree with your red-typed note thet the #BI report vin idicetes all of us I cm-ot 

agree thet it in itself "proves the whole of the medical evidence hes been febriceted™. 

There remains the certeinty of error in the #BI report, end while I am confident in 
its description of this wound (Kellerman anc the inebility to prote, for example) 

the #SI is right, remember the climste in which we ere Wworksing. Becsll the obvious 

anever thet the Yomaission explored further snd "made sense” oub of misuriderstandigs, 

ete., which ere pos.ible snc can today Bind ecceptsn 

Lene's book is in gelley end I'm not heuny about it. i Llearme some of its aoproach 

and contents from an executive editor who rejected it and is hot ebout mine. Ee even 

whines. It hes been ofered in galley to 9 US publisher who toli me he hes promised 

to reed it. it is not the publisher of whom + wes originally told, Sodley—‘ead, but 
A1en and Unwynls), I will tell you sometime cf my personel shame at not having 

soproached ‘orld, which is going to do Seuvage's. They were at the top of my list 

but I did not exprosch them for ¢ reason thet wrongly seemed good to me. If I've 

forgotten anything, Itll try and remember end write when I have aneth ine 

LP


